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Throughout January, northern Nicaragua was the scene of the heaviest fighting since the end of the
contra war in 1990. At least 51 combatants from both sides were killed after the army launched a
fierce offensive against rearmed former contras from the Frente Norte 380 (FN 3-80). By the second
week in February with the recontra forces reeling under the pressure of the offensive, and the
government anxious to secure peace in order to facilitate economic recovery in the war zones the
two sides agreed on a tentative cease fire, paving the way for negotiations to disarm the FN 3-80, the
country's last remaining rebel group. The fighting during January was described by the Sandinista
Popular Army (Ejercito Popular Sandinista, EPS) as the heaviest since rearmed combatants from the
contra war first took up arms three years ago.
According to Col. Javier Carrion, a top official in the EPS high command, a total of 36 clashes
during the month of January resulted in the death of 42 rebels from the FN 3-80, as well as nine EPS
soldiers. Carrion added that four rebel leaders were killed in the fighting, including Elvin Talavera
("El Chacalin"), brother of the FN 3-80's top commander, Jose Angel Talavera ("El Chacal").
Additional casualties included 18 wounded among rebel ranks, six wounded EPS troops, and one
wounded civilian. "In terms of both the number of casualties and the intensity of the fighting, this
was the heaviest combat we have seen in the last three years," Carrion declared.
EPS spokespersons confirmed that most of the fighting took place near the Honduran border, in
the northern departments of Nueva Segovia and Jinotega. The FN 3-80 is one of several "recontra"
groups that were formed by ex-combatants of the 22,000-strong contra army which disarmed after
President Violeta Chamorro took office in 1990. Many demobilized contras, including those who
joined the FN 3- 80, have complained that the Chamorro government has consistently failed to meet
the commitments agreed to as part of the disarmament process. In late 1993, the majority of these
recontra groups plus several other organizations comprised of discharged EPS troops who also took
to the mountains after 1990 disarmed under terms of a government- sponsored amnesty proposal.
The FN 3-80, however, rejected the amnesty, vowing instead to continue its fight. After laying low
for several weeks, in late December the rebels appeared to be regrouping their forces in order to
again launch offensive military actions. In response, the Chamorro administration ordered the EPS
to carry out its huge offensive in January. As reports of the intense fighting reached Managua, the
EPS came under increasing pressure to suspend the offensive in order to avoid a further polarization
in the former conflict zones. The pressures culminated with a Feb. 4 cease fire proposal issued
jointly by Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo and Pablo Antonio Cuadra, director of daily newspaper
La Prensa and a harsh critic of the EPS. The proposal called on the EPS to order all its troops back
to their barracks and on the FN 3-80 to concentrate its forces in the specially-designated "security
zones" set up as part of last year's government- sponsored disarmament campaign. The rebels
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and the government would then begin peace talks to establish a timetable for simultaneous EPS
withdrawal from the region and rebel disarmament.
Following pacification in the zones, the proposal outlined the establishment of "development poles"
where the government would channel assistance for the reintegration of former combatants into
productive economic activities, as well as the installation of a special oversight commission to avoid
human rights abuses against demobilized rebels. Not surprisingly, FN 3-80 leaders immediately
endorsed the proposal. Bishop Juan Abelardo Matta told reporters that he met with recontra leaders
on Feb. 7 to discuss the Obando- Cuadra plan. "We were able to establish contact with them and
officially present the plan," Matta declared. "They accepted it in full without adding or subtracting
anything. Moreover, they were happy because it reflected their own positions."
Meanwhile, on Feb. 8, recontra leaders announced a unilateral cessation of hostilities, to begin the
following day, indicating that they were prepared to begin exploring opportunities to disarm their
forces. The FN 3-80 also requested assistance in evacuating the wounded among recontra ranks.
Then, on Feb. 9, Interior Minister Alfredo Mendieta announced that the EPS had been ordered to
suspend all offensive military operations in the zone in order to pave the way for talks to facilitate
rebel disarmament. According to EPS spokespersons, army troops would hold onto all positions
taken during the recent fighting, while ceasing offensive military operations long enough to allow
the disarmament process to take hold.
However, Mendieta insisted the government would not negotiate any of the rebels' political
demands, adding that talks would focus exclusively on the terms of the FN 3-80's surrender. He
said the government was prepared to launch special social assistance programs in the northern
region once disarmament was completed. In previous statements, the FN 3-80 has not only called
for social and economic assistance for former contra combatants, but has also launched political
demands which often coincide with the positions of right wing political forces and the US Embassy
in Managua including a purge of members of the Sandinista National Liberation Front (FSLN) from
the government and security forces.
The FN 3-80 also demands that some of its members be incorporated into the ranks of the National
Police. On Feb. 10, mediators from the Catholic church hierarchy and the Organization of American
States' International Support Commission (CIAV-OEA) departed for the north to seek contact
with Talavera's forces. EPS chief Gen. Humberto Ortega told reporters he had given the mediators
a letter to deliver to the FN 3-80 leaders containing the army's proposal for rebel disarmament.
Ortega, clearly encouraged by the prospects of putting an end to the last remaining remnants of
the former contra army, said he was anxious to see peace restored in the north. But he added that
if Talavera rejects the proposal, "we will end the truce and attack them with even more force than
before."
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